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This book addresses various 21st century questions and challenges, especially the role
of technology in upgrading teaching and learning in today’s society, and the role of
higher education institutions in improving standards of living, economics, society and
sustainability. It shares with readers the challenges of globalization to higher institutions
concerning the issues relating to value creation management, branding and the impact
on leadership in higher institutions.
This book discusses the issue of academic misconduct and publication ethics in
general and plagiarism in particular, with a focus on case studies in various universities
around the world (notably in Japan, Singapore, Australia, USA, and Canada). We are
especially interested in students’ and teachers’ perception of academic misconduct
and their definition and understanding of plagiarism. Most chapters discuss
undergraduates’ understanding of academic dishonesty and students’ experiences
using plagiarism softwares. The book also analyzes teachers’ perception of cheating
and how they respond to it. Writing is perceived by all of the teachers to be the most
important form of assessment that required preventative measures in order to reduce
the occurrence of academic dishonesty among students. Each chapter recommends
strategies to fight plagiarism, such as establishing guidelines and regulations
concerning academic integrity, awareness of the scale of the issue (scandals at all
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levels in most countries, even including famous scholars, administrators, and elected
officials), assessing the damage done to academic reputation and credibility,
developing trust and credibility on social media (especially with the recent disturbing
growth of fake news and data), minimizing the proliferation of dishonest accreditation,
of identity theft, of fake peer-reviews, and fighting the growing number of fake papers,
with or without the use of computer-generated academic works.
Himpunan kenangan dari memori masa silam. Mencari makna kehidupan dalam naratif
cabaran kehidupan setinggan. Dari Ghetto US, ke Jakarta membawa ke Favela Brazil,
marhaen setinggan senantiasa berdepan dengan cabaran. Perlu cekal dan kental
dalam melayari arus kehidupan yang terkadang keras menggasak perih dan jerih.
Antologi travelog, anekdot dan puisi dari lepasan setinggan dan kenangan memori.
This book for anyone who wants to undertake an engaging, satisfying, productive, and
a more successful career as a qualitative researcher. This book is intended to
contribute to the popularisation of qualitative research in Malaysia. Qualitative studies in
educational research are very limited in many countries; and to date, there has been
very little work done using this form of educational inquiry in Malaysia. The dominant
tradition has followed the positivist paradigm. A qualitative case study offers a different
approach and generates a range of information of different qualities from that obtained
using traditional approaches. This book provides both the theories and practical
practices to undertake a qualitative study. The conception of this book began from the
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assumption that our world is interpreted through language as means of communication
and understanding. Writing narratives of experience is becoming a common way of
describing how people make sense of their experience or problems at hand. At the root
of the naturalistic inquiry exhibited in this book, is an interest in understanding the
experience of learners and the meanings they make of the distance learning experience
at Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM). This study was designed as a single case focusing
on distance learners of different backgrounds in UUM.
This textbook takes a unified view of the fundamentals of wireless communication and explains
cutting-edge concepts in a simple and intuitive way. An abundant supply of exercises make it
ideal for graduate courses in electrical and computer engineering and it will also be of great
interest to practising engineers.
Accreditation is a certification of the academic quality of an institution of higher learning. Some
countries require accreditation and others consider it as optional. Some countries accredit
through official government agencies while others appoint independent or private organizations
that oversee the whole educational accreditation process. In Malaysia, the Malaysian
Qualifications Agency (MQA) is the sole responsible body to monitor the accreditation process
for all Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). This manual is a standard reference to assist
lecturers and teachers in preparing MQF documents. It sets to provide clear guidelines on
details of how to prepare all documents necessary for MQA accreditation.
SQL Account Made Easy: A Practical Approach (UUM Press)UUM Press
The Race To The Top (RTTP) federal education policy fostered a new generation of state
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tests. This policy advocated adopting common core standards which set a higher level of
learning targets for students in the US K?12 education. These standards are intended to
assess higher order thinking skills and prepare students ready for college and career. In the
meantime, they are aligned with those for international assessments which keep US students
abreast of their international peers. Furthermore, the new generation of state tests requires the
use of technology enhanced items to align student assessments with student learning
environment. Computer technology is indispensable to accomplish this goal. Computer based
tests related to common core standards are different from previous state computer based tests
in two important aspects, one is that the current version requires accurate assessment of
students along all ability levels and the other is that it promotes the use of an efficient test
delivery system, essentially the use of computerized adaptive assessment in K?12 state
testing programs. In addition to providing summative information about student learning, the
new common core tests add formative assessment component in the whole assessment
system to provide timely feedback to students and teachers during the process of student
learning and teacher instruction. As with its predecessor, the new assessment policy also
holds teachers and schools accountable for student learning. With the requirements by the
new federal education policy, states formed two consortia: Partnership for Assessment of
Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) and Smarter?Balanced Assessment Consortium
(SBAC) to develop assessments in alignment with the new common core standards. This book
is based on the presentations made at the Thirteenth Annual Maryland Assessment Research
Center’s Conference on “The Next Generation of Testing: Common Core Standards,
Smarter?Balanced, PARCC, and the Nationwide Testing Movement”. Experts from the
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consortia and nationwide overviewed the intention, history and the current status of this
nationwide testing movement. Item development, test design, and transition from old state
tests to the new consortia tests are discussed. Test scoring and reporting are specially
highlighted in the book. The challenges related to standard setting for the new test, especially
in the CAT environment and linking performance standards from state tests with consortium
tests were explored. The issues of utilizing the consortium test results to evaluate students’
college and career readiness is another topic addressed in the book. The last chapters
address the critical issue of validity in the new generation of state testing programs. Overall,
this book presents the latest status of the development of the two consortium assessment
systems. It addresses the most challenging issues related to the next generation of state
testing programs including development of innovative items assessing higher order thinking
skills, scoring of such items, standard setting and linkage with the old state specific standards,
and validity issues. This edited book provides a very good source of information related to the
consortium tests based on the common core standards.
Bridging the fields of conservation, art history, and museum curating, this volume contains the
principal papers from an international symposium titled "Historical Painting Techniques,
Materials, and Studio Practice" at the University of Leiden in Amsterdam, Netherlands, from
June 26 to 29, 1995. The symposium—designed for art historians, conservators, conservation
scientists, and museum curators worldwide—was organized by the Department of Art History at
the University of Leiden and the Art History Department of the Central Research Laboratory for
Objects of Art and Science in Amsterdam. Twenty-five contributors representing museums and
conservation institutions throughout the world provide recent research on historical painting
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techniques, including wall painting and polychrome sculpture. Topics cover the latest art
historical research and scientific analyses of original techniques and materials, as well as
historical sources, such as medieval treatises and descriptions of painting techniques in
historical literature. Chapters include the painting methods of Rembrandt and Vermeer, Dutch
17th-century landscape painting, wall paintings in English churches, Chinese paintings on
paper and canvas, and Tibetan thangkas. Color plates and black-and-white photographs
illustrate works from the Middle Ages to the 20th century.
Devoted to the exposition of the mutual interests, political and commercial, of Great Britain and
the Confederate States of America
This book discusses multilingual postcolonial common law, focusing on Malaysia’s efforts to
shift the language of law from English to Malay, and weighing the pros and cons of planned
language shift as a solution to language-based disadvantage before the law in jurisdictions
where the majority of citizens lack proficiency in the traditional legal medium. Through analysis
of legislation and policy documents, interviews with lawyers, law students and law lecturers,
and observations of court proceedings and law lectures, the book reflects on what is entailed in
changing the language of the law. It reviews the implications of societal bilingualism for
postcolonial justice systems, and raises an important question for language planners to
consider: if the language of the law is changed, what else about the law changes?
Inspiring Primary Learners offers trainee and qualified teachers high-quality case studies of
outstanding practice in contemporary classrooms across the country. Expert authors unravel
and reveal the theory and evidence that underpins lessons, helping you make connections with
your own practice and understand what ‘excellent’ looks like, within each context, and how it
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is achieved. Illustrated throughout with interviews, photos, and examples of children’s work, it
covers a range of primary subjects and key topics including creating displays, outdoor learning,
and developing a reading for pleasure culture. The voice of the practitioner is evident
throughout as teachers share their own experience, difficulties, and solutions to ensure that
children are inspired by their learning. Written in two parts, the first exemplifies examples of
practice for each National Curriculum subject, whilst the second focuses on the wider
curriculum and explores issues pertinent to the primary classroom, highlighting important
discussions on topics such as: Reading for pleasure Writing for pleasure Creating a dynamic
and responsive curriculum Creating inspiring displays Outdoor learning Pedagogy for
imagination Relationships and Sex Education This key text shows how, even within the
contested space of education, practitioners can inspire their primary learners through teaching
with passion and purpose for the empowerment of the children in their class. For all new
teachers, it provides advice and ideas for effective and engaging learning experiences across
the curriculum.

Reading critically, and writing using critical techniques, are crucial skills you need
to apply to your academic work. If you need to engage with published (or
unpublished) literature such as essays, dissertations or theses, research papers
or oral presentations, this proven guide helps you develop a reflective and
advanced critical approach to your research and writing. New to this edition: Two
new chapters on basic and advanced writing skills More advice on self-bias and
perception Updates and additional examples throughout Updated online
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resources providing additional support. A Companion Website provides additional
resources to help you apply the critical techniques you learn. From templates and
checklists, access to SAGE journal articles and additional case studies, these
free resources will make sure you successfully master advanced critical skills.
Whether you are a graduate student seeking to publish your first article, a new
Ph.D. revising your dissertation for publication, or an experienced author working
on a new monograph, textbook, or digital publication, Handbook for Academic
Authors provides reliable, concise advice about selecting the best publisher for
your work, maintaining an optimal relationship with your publisher, submitting
manuscripts to book and journal publishers, working with editors, navigating the
production process, and helping to market your book. It also offers information
about illustrations, indexes, permissions, and contracts and includes a chapter on
revising dissertations and one on the financial aspects of publishing. The book
covers not only scholarly monographs but also textbooks, anthologies,
multiauthor books, and trade books. This fifth edition has been revised and
updated to align with new technological and financial realities, taking into account
the impact of digital technology and the changes it has made in authorship and
publishing.
Includes papers and proceedings of the annual meeting of the American
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Economic Association. Covers all areas of economic research.
Many transport companies face problems in regulating their transport services
due to various challenges and issues. These problems affect the quality of the
services provided especially in a university campus environment, where students
heavily depend on the university transport services for their daily
commuting.What are the problems faced by the management of the campus
transport company? What are the issues raised by the drivers operating the oncampus buses? Hence, in assisting the management of the transport company
the authors have identified the inefficiency of their bus driver scheduling system
as one of the main problems, which needed to be tackled. For that reason, the
authors developed an efficient bus driver scheduling model based on the Genetic
Algorithm (GA) approach. The GA model is able to provide some resolutions and
insight in relation to these inquiries: What are the constraints being considered in
this bus driver scheduling problem? - How were the drivers’ break times being
distributed in this GA approach? - How was the time taken to generate an
efficient schedule? - For more information please visit:
http://uumpress.uum.edu.my/
Meaning-Centered-Psychotherapy in the Cancer Setting provides a theoretical
context for Meaning-Centered Psychotherapy (MCP), a non-pharmalogic
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intervention which has been shown to enhance meaning and spiritual well-being,
increase hope, improve quality of life, and significantly decrease depression,
anxiety, desire for hastened death, and symptom burden distress in the cancer
setting. Based on the work of Viktor Frankl and his concept of logotherapy, MCP
is an innovative intervention for clinicians practicing in fields of Psycho-oncology,
Palliative Care, bereavement, and cancer survivorship. This volume supplements
two treatment manuals, Meaning-Centered Group Psychotherapy (MCGP) for
Patients with Advanced Cancer and Individual Meaning -Centered
Psychotherapy (IMCP) for Patients with Advanced Cancer by Dr. Breitbart, which
offer a step-wise outline to conducting a specific set of therapy sessions. In
addition to providing a theoretical background on the MCP techniques provided in
the treatment manuals, this volume contains chapters on adapting MCP for
different cancer-related populations and for different purposes and clinical
problems including: interventions for cancer survivors, caregivers of cancer
patients, adolescents and young adults with cancer, as a bereavement
intervention, and cultural and linguistic applications in languages such as
Mandarin, Spanish, and Hebrew.
Essentials Computing for Business: Microsoft Office 2010 introduces basic
computing technologies to accounting students and professionals who will find it
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relevant and useful. This book: - Helps you understand the actual theoretical and
practical importance and relevance of Information Technology to the business
community, particularly accounting practitioners. - Helps you acquire basic to
advanced skills for operating office productivity programmess, including word
processing, presentation, spreadsheet and database. - Gives you a step-by-step
understanding of how to complete a task by using well crafted “hands-on”
project samples. - Enhances your skills and abilities to operate an accounting
programme by comparing the samples provided in the book to your own
completed projects. - Provides additional exercises at the end of each chapter to
further enhance your understanding.
This book provides comparative analysis of policy reforms, and reviews individual
country education policy approaches in a succinct format.
What makes students struggle with accounting process with SST? This module
offers a solution by providing awesome guidelines for preparing financial
statements and processing SST return (SST-02) with SQL.
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